The Multi Drying Kit is designed for X800C Air Movers. It consists of an adapter, three 9' high-quality flexible vinyl hose and three control gates.

The Kit easily attaches to X800C Air Movers and allows air flow to be directed in three different directions with adjustable air flow control “gates” at the end of each hose. The Multi Dry Kit can be easily attached to pet cages or cars to dry up multiple areas at the same time. It can also be used in a Janitorial / Restoration application to direct air flow under cabinets and in closets or anywhere where positioning a blower is not possible.

Assembly is required to attach hoses to collar and rigid air flow ports (3) which are engineered for non-slip guillotine action to control air quantity to each area. Hoses are made of highly flexible, synthetic rubber with metal inner hose support to preclude hose collapse or pinch.

The 800MDK comes with 3 x 9' rubber hose, 6 heavy duty hose clamps and 3 hang on, cage flow gates with non-slip gate engineering.